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Making guidelines for colon cancer screening: 
Evidence, policy, and politics 

Goals of talk 
1) relationship between: 

-science (evidence)  
-policy (guidelines)  
-politics 

Theme 
Guidelines do not “emerge from evidence.” Guidelines are a  

human product; quality varies. 
Importance 
Guidelines affect patient outcome, practice; 

guidelines-making is one of “highest-callings” of profession. 
Subject is big; topics are selected. 
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Making guidelines for colon cancer screening: 
Evidence, policy, and politics 

Goals of talk 
1) relationship between: 

-science (evidence)  
-policy (guidelines)  
-politics 

Organization:  2 parallel histories of 
1) Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM) 
2) CRC screening: science, policy, politics; 

challenges in 2016 
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Evidence-Based Medicine  
(a brief history!)  

Definition: 
•“conscientious, explicit, and judicious use of current 

best evidence in making decisions about… 
individual patient.” (related to outcome) 

•uses “best available...clinical evidence from 
systematic research…” 

from Sackett DL. BMJ 1996 
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Evidence-Based Medicine

Why was EBM developed? 
•‘Preventive medicine’ was, in 1950s/60s, assumed to 

be ‘good’ 
•Assumption of ‘good’ was challenged, by clinicians and 

clinical epidemiologists (like Sackett), who asked: 
-’How do we decide whether a preventive intervention 

is appropriate to do?’  
-‘Could prevention efforts cause net harm?’
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Evidence-Based Medicine  
The US Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) 

formulated questions to decide‘appropriate to screen?’ 
1. Is burden of disease high? 
2. Does disease left untreated lead to bad outcome? 
3. Does screening/treatment reduce bad outcome? 
4. What is balance (quantitative) re outcome: 

benefit vs harm 

USPSTF developed “rules of evidence”. 
RCT evidence was preferred. 
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Evidence-Based Medicine 

USPSTF applied questions to ‘preventive measures,’ 
starting with annual physical examination 

Result: 
-Most parts of annual physical were no longer supported 
by USPSTF, Amer. Coll. Physicians (ACP), AMA. 

A process (rules of evidence) was established to 
evaluate how decisions (e.g., about prevention) 

affect outcome: benefit v harm. 
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Evidence-Based Medicine  

Process  used by USPSTF is detailed, time-consuming,  
expensive; takes over a year to: 

-formulate questions 
-assemble  evidence  

(e.g., systematic review, meta-analysis) 
-develop  ‘recommendations’ (policy) 
-external  review 
-publish systematic review, clinical 

recommendations 
-etc… 



USPSTF product:  
Hierarchy of recommendations  



USPSTF product:  
Hierarchy of recommendations 

words 
defined 
explicitly 

Harris  R. Am J Prev  Med 2001;20 (Suppl):21 
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Making guidelines for colon cancer screening: 
Evidence, policy, and politics 

Goals of talk 
1) relationship between: 

-science (evidence)  
-policy (guidelines)  
-politics 

Organization:  2 parallel histories of 
1) Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM) 
2) CRC screening: science, policy, politics; 

challenges in 2016 
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History of CRC guidelines  
‘In the beginning...’  

Guidelines for screening: average-risk  
Organization, 

year 
FOBT 
alone 

Sigmoid. 
alone 

FOBT and 
Sigmoid. 

Colonoscopy 

<1996 variable (not heeded) 

In the beginning, there were few guidelines or guidelines-makers.  
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Evidence of efficacy: FOBT RCTs  

Guaiac-based FOBT screening reduces  CRC mortality:  
• by 33%, using q1yr rehydrated gFOBT 

(Minnesota Study; NEJM 1993) 
• by 15%-18% using q2yr non-rehydrated gFOBT 

(UK, Denmark studies; Lancet 1996) 
Lessons: 
•RCTs of screening are difficult to conduct! 

(i.e., 20+yrs, 250K subjects; temporary de-funding, etc) 
•Is a design as reliable as RCT but more efficient? 



   

Evidence  of efficacy:  
Sigmoidoscopy case-control study  

1992 Case-control study shows that  
sigmoidoscopy screening reduces, by ~60%,  

CRC deaths within reach of scope  



 Evidence of efficacy:  
Sigmoidoscopy case-control study  
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1992: Case-control evidence was considered weak, 
not acceptable for policy-making. 
This study was unusually strong. 

[2010: RCT evidence] 
•UK (Atkin; Lancet 2010)
•US/NCI (Schoen, PLCO; NEJM 2012)



 Evidence of efficacy:  
Sigmoidoscopy case-control study  
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This 1992 case-control study was unusually strong: 
•nested in cohort (nested case-control) 
•reason for ‘exposure’ was known 
•an‘internal control’group (L vs R colon) 

USPSTF’s decision to accept non-RCT evidence (1996) 
was a major advance in world of evidence-to-policy. 

Lesson: We may learn to make weak designs stronger. 
Rules of evidence (USPSTF) may change. 
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Guidelines for screening: average-risk  
Organization 

year 
FOBT 
alone* 

Sigmoid. 
alone 

FOBT and 
Sigmoid. 

Colonoscopy** 

<1996 varied; not heeded 

USPSTF 
1996 

+ + ‘insufficient 
evidence’ 

‘insufficient 
evidence’ 

*:  every  year 
**:  every  10 years 



 
 

Evidence of efficacy: Colonoscopy  

Concept of screening colonoscopy: dramatic evolution 
over ~20 years. 

1992: Screening colonoscopy was a lunatic fringe idea.  

2000s: Screening colonoscopy is a Medicare benefit; 
American Cancer Society (ACS) petitions state 
legislatures to provide coverage. 

How did evolution occur?  
What lessons  about evidence, policy, politics?   



 

    

Concept of screening colonoscopy has   
evolved dramatically over ~20 years  

<1992: no controlled studies support any CRC screening 
1992:    sigmoidoscopy: case-control  study (Selby, NEJM) 
1993-6: FOBT: 3 RCTs (Minnesota,  NEJM;  UK, Den. Lancet) 
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 Concept of screening colonoscopy has  
evolved dramatically over ~20 years  

 
  

 

<1992: no controlled studies support any CRC screening 
1992:   sigmoidoscopy: case-control study (Selby, NEJM) 
1993-6: FOBT: 3 RCTs (Minnesota, NEJM;  UK, Den. Lancet) 
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1993: National Polyp Study NEJM 



 

National Polyp Study says  CRC incidence is  
reduced  76-90% by colonoscopy  

Purpose 
•Does polypectomy reduces CRC incidence? 
Design 
•not RCT; was observational  cohort:  persons receiving 

colonoscopy were compared to‘historical controls’ 
Results 
•76-90% reduction in CRC incidence 

Is result (76-90) ‘fair’? Answer depends on comparison . 



  

 

National Polyp Study (76-90% reduction) 
The ‘historical control’ pts differed from NPS pts ‘at baseline’

observed  
in NPS  

New  Engl J Med 1993;329:1977-81rh 



‘90% reduction’  is typical claim



 
  

  

     
    

       

       
  

  
 

How much reduction of CRC incidence by  
colonoscopy?   A fair estimate: ~50-60%?  

Rationale:  
a) RCTs of sigmoidoscopy (UK, US, Norway, Italy)  

show ~50% reduction on Left.  
Shouldn’t we expect ~50% on Right? 

b) Observational studies get higher #s, but are weaker 
•Loberg. Long-term colorectal-cancer mortality after adenoma removal. NEJM 2014;371(9):799. 
•Nishihara. Long-term colorectal-cancer incidence and mortality after lower endoscopy. NEJM 
2013;369(12):1095. 
•Zauber. Colonoscopic polypectomy and long-term prevention of colorectal-cancer deaths. NEJM 
2012;366(8):687. 
•Brenner H. Risk of colorectal cancer after detection and removal of adenomas at colonoscopy: 
population-based case-control study. JCO 2012;30(24):2969. 

Unresolved: Does reduction come from first colonoscopy or  
subsequent (e.g. repeat screening, or surveillance)?  
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Guidelines for screening: average-risk  
Organization 

year 
FOBT 
alone 

Sigmoid. 
alone 

FOBT and 
Sigmoid. 

Colonoscop 
y 

<1996 varied; not heeded 

USPSTF 
1996 

+ + ‘insufficient 
evidence’ 

‘insufficient 
evidence’ 
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Guidelines for screening: average-risk  
Organization 

year 
FOBT 
alone 

Sigmoid. 
alone 

FOBT and 
Sigmoid. 

Colonoscop 
y 

<1996 varied; not heeded 

USPSTF 
1996 

+ + ‘insufficient 
evidence’ 

‘insufficient 
evidence’ 

Consortium* 
1997 

+ + + + 

The Consortium (of GI societies) appears; why?  



 

Guidelines for screening: average-risk  
Organization 

year 
FOBT 
alone 

Sigmoid. 
alone 

FOBT and 
Sigmoid. 

Colonoscop 
y 

before 1996 varied; not heeded 

USPSTF 
1996 

+ + ‘insufficient 
evidence’ 

‘insufficient 
evidence’ 

Consortium* 
1997 

+ + + + 

The Consortium (of  GI  societies) appears; why? 



 

Guidelines for screening: average-risk  
Organization FOBT 

alone 
Sigmoid. 

alone 
FOBT and 
Sigmoid. 

Colonoscop 
y 

before 1996 varied; not heeded 

USPSTF 
1996 

+ + ‘insufficient 
evidence’ 

‘insufficient 
evidence’ 

Consortium* 
1997 

+ + + + 

The Consortium (of  GI  societies) appears; why? 

In 1990s, the field of guidelines-making dramatically  changed. 
1990s: Guidelines organizations were few and ‘generalist’; 

e.g.,  USPSTF, NCI,  ACS 
2010s: 100s of guidelines organizations; many subspecialist; 

1000s of guidelines; some conflict; varying quality 



 

Organization FOBT 
alone 

Sigmoid. 
alone 

FOBT and 
Sigmoid. 

Colonoscop 
y 

before 1996 varied; not heeded 

USPSTF 
1996 

+ + ‘insufficient 
evidence’ 

‘insufficient 
evidence’ 

Consortium* 
1997 

+ + + + 

 

  

In 1990s, the field of guidelines-making dramatically changed. 
1990s: Guidelines organizations were few and ‘generalist’; 

e.g., USPSTF, NCI, ACS 
2010s: 100s of guidelines organizations, many subspecialist; 

1000s of guidelines, some conflict; varying quality 
  

  The Consortium (of GI societies) appears; why? 

Guidelines for screening: average-risk  

All say ‘evidence-based’.  US Congress will ~2008 ask
Institute of Medicine “How to judge ‘trustworthy’”?
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Concept of screening colonoscopy has   
evolved dramatically over ~20 years  

<1992: no controlled studies support any CRC  screening 
1992:    sigmoidoscopy: case-control  study (Selby, NEJM) 
1993-6: FOBT: 3 RCTs (Minnesota,  NEJM;  UK, Den.,Lancet) 
1993: National  Polyp  Study NEJM 
1996:    USPSTF recommends CRC screening; “insufficient 

evidence” for/against colonoscopy 
1997:    GI  Consortium recommends any of several tests; 

colonoscopy is ‘an option’ (Gastroenterology 1997) 



 

 
  

 
  

 

    

Concept of screening colonoscopy has  
evolved dramatically over ~20 years  

<1992: no controlled studies support any CRC screening 
1992:   sigmoidoscopy: case-control study (Selby, NEJM) 
1993-6: FOBT: 3 RCTs (Minnesota, NEJM;  UK, Den.,Lancet) 
1993: National Polyp Study NEJM 
1996:   USPSTF recommends CRC screening; “insufficient 

evidence” for/against colonoscopy 
1997: GI Consortium recommends any of several tests; 

colonoscopy is ‘an option’ (Gastroenterology 1997) 

 

2000:   1) March 2000:‘Colon cancer awareness month’,  
Katie Couric/celebrity endorsement 

2) July 20, 2000: NEJM 



July 20, 2000 NEJM  
Two studies ask “What is found at screening colonoscopy?”



July 20, 2000 NEJM  
Two studies ask “What is found at screening colonoscopy?”

Results: 
a) In average-risk persons, the‘yield’ of colonoscopy: 

~ 1% - CRC 
~ 5-10% - ‘advanced adenomas’ 

b) sigmoidoscopy misses most proximal lesions 



July 20, 2000 NEJM  
Two studies ask “What is found at screening colonoscopy?”

Results: 
a) In average-risk persons, the‘yield’ of colonoscopy: 

~ 1% - CRC 
~ 5-10% - ‘advanced adenomas’ 

b) sigmoidoscopy misses most proximal lesions 

This is not news, in the field. 
It  ‘documents the obvious’ (Feinstein). 



 
This is not news, in the field. 

It ‘documents the obvious’ (Feinstein). 

 

July 20, 2000 NEJM  
Two studies ask “What is found at screening colonoscopy?”

Results: 
a) In average-risk persons, the‘yield’ of colonoscopy: 

~ 1% - CRC 
~ 5-10% - ‘advanced adenomas’ 

b) sigmoidoscopy misses most proximal lesions 

But NEJM and NY Times interpret as ‘news’. 
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NEJM, July 20, 2000  

NEJM 2000;343:207 

NY Times, p1, reports ‘new approach’.



NEJM, July 20, 2000  

NEJM 2000;343:207 

NY Times, p1, reports ‘new approach’.
But editorial  doesn’t consider outcome (quantitative  

benefit of various strategies), like  RCT. 



So is colonoscopy the‘preferred’ test,
as NY Times says?  

“The test most commonly  recommended to screen  
healthy adults for colorectal  cancer…  should be  
replaced by a more extensive pr ocedure…” 

Answer: No (tbd)  

Lesson: NEJM editorial, news  reports ha d impact; 
(e.g., Policy does not just ‘emerge from evidence’) 
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So is colonoscopy the‘preferred’ test?

Answer: No.  
Reason: 

USPSTF and Institute of Medicine did analysis of 4 cost-
effectiveness analyses that  assessed outcomes of different 
strategies. 

USPSTF: Pignone. Ann Intern Med 2002 
IOM:  Pignone. Nat Acad Press 2005 



IOM- Pignone. Nat Acad Press 2005

  

 
 

 
 

    
   

So is colonoscopy the ‘preferred’ test?  

•At any one application, colonoscopy is best because it is 
very sensitive and can remove lesions. 

•But in a program of screening, colonoscopy (e.g. q10y) 
may miss ‘new’ or rapidly-growing lesions that could be 
detected by less-sensitive test done more frequently. 

I.e., This result depends on considering: 
1) screening programs (over time) not ‘tests’ 
2) biology 

So if CRCs that kill grow rapidly, a program of more-
frequent but less-sensitive tests may be more effective. 

USPSTF- Pignone. Ann Intern Med 2002; 
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Making guidelines for colon cancer screening: 
Evidence, policy, and politics 

Goals of talk 
1) relationship between: 

-science (evidence)  
-policy (guidelines)  
-politics 

Organization:  2 parallel histories of 
1) Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM) 
2) CRC screening: science, policy, politics;  

challenges in 2016 



 

 

“Consortium” evolves.   
How is conflict of interest (COI) handled in   

Consortium  (ACS-MSTF) compared to USPSTF?  

USPSTF  
•separate groups to report evidence, make guidelines
•generalists/methodologists make guidelines; 

subspecialists’ role: limited 
ACS-MSTF (Consortium of GI and radiology groups)  

•same group assesses evidence, makes guidelines
•# generalists/methodologists in MSTF decreases

1997:  4 (RHF, FG,  CDM,  SHW)       Gastroenterology  1997;112:594 

2003: 2  (RHF, SHW)                   Gastroenterology  2003;124:544 

2008: 0   Gastroenterology  2008;134:1570 



 

COI – the Problem:  
Professional  organizations wear 2 hats  
1. interests of clients/patients (patients’ outcomes) 
2. interests of doctors (providers’ economic interest) 

Consider definition of a profession (Louis Brandeis): 
-stewards a body of knowledge 
-puts clients’ interests before its own 

Problem: Interests 1 and 2 are ‘legitimate’; may conflict. 



Example: one profession’s  economic  interest  
(AGA Institute Future Trends Committee conference, 2006) 



2008 CRC screening guidelines differ; why?  
Consortium 
ACS/MSTF USPSTF 
structural exam 

‘preferred’ 
(interp:colonoscopy) 

any of several 
programs 

acceptable 
What they say 



2008 CRC screening guidelines differ; why?  
   

Consortium 
ACS/MSTF USPSTF 

What they say 
structural exam 

‘preferred’ 
(interp:colonoscopy) 

any of several 
programs 

acceptable 

Process to develop  
Prestated rules of 

evidence  
NO YES 

Assess outcomes 
(benefit/harm)  
quantitatively  

NO YES 

COI managed NO YES 



  
 

Congress asks Institute of Medicine  
“How  to tell  if a guideline  is trustworthy”

Motivation: 
So many guidelines-makers, and guidelines that may 
conflict.  Quality varies. 



  
   

  

Graham R.  
Institute of Medicine;  
The National Academies Press;  
2011.  



But IOM “standards”  
are hard to apply.  

Problem: IOM “standards” are 
broad principles; not a scale 
with variables, categories, criteria. 

Challenge: How  to judge a specific  
guideline:  Trustworthy? How much?  

Ransohoff,  DF, Sox H.  How  to Decide Whether a Clinical  Practice 
Guideline Is Trustworthy. JA MA.2013;209:139 
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Making guidelines for colon cancer screening: 
Evidence, policy, and politics 

Goals of talk 
1) relationship between: 

-science (evidence)  
-policy (guidelines)  
-politics 

Organization:  2 parallel histories of 
1) Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM) 
2) CRC screening: science, policy, politics; 

challenges in 2016 



)
 

   

2016 USPSTF CRC Screening Guideline  
evolved dramatically from Draft to Final  

Draft version (Oct 2015) recommended: 
•3 tests/strategies, and 2 “alternative” (label unclear) 
•based on modeling results and “efficient frontier” 

After much public comment.... 
Final version (June 2016) recommended: 

•7 tests/strategies that “may be discussed in ‘shared  
decision-making’” (SDM)  
•based on new considerations like compliance, quality.

Challenges: 
•What reasons for change, and implications for future?
•“Where is the ‘bar’?” Ransohoff, Sox: JAMA 2016;315(23):2529 

(suggest: USPSTF update Harris R. Am J Prev Med 2001;20  
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Making guidelines for colon cancer screening: 
Evidence, policy, and politics 

Goals of talk 
1) relationship between: 

-science (evidence)  
-policy (guidelines)  
-politics 

Organization:  2 parallel histories of 
1) Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM) 
2) CRC  screening: science, policy, politics;  

challenges in 2016 
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Making guidelines for colon cancer screening: 
Evidence, policy, and politics 

Summary  points: 
•Guidelines do not “emerge from evidence.” Guidelines-making 

is a human process; quality (and trustworthiness) may vary. 
•Guidelines-making affects practice and patient outcomes, and 

is a “highest-calling” of our profession. 
•The profession’s role is to “do the science”, which is hard 

enough - to generate evidence that can project patient 
outcomes (benefit vs harm).  Then “where to draw the line” is 
arguably a separate “political” process. 

•We need our best organizations (e.g. USPSTF) to be insulated  
from political pressures, to do the best science (foundation)  
and to lead the field of EBM. 

Subject is big; topics are selected.  



  

  

    

Questions  

Send questions to prevention@mail.nih.gov  
Or  

Use @NIHprevents & #NIHMtG on Twitter  

SEND QUESTIONS TO PREVENTION@MAIL.NIH.GOV USE @NIHPREVENTS & #NIHMTG ON TWITTER  

mailto:prevention@mail.nih.gov
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